, in her study of devout women, demoniacs, and the apostolic life in thirteenth-century Europe proposed that in her material (thirteenth-century exempla) the demoniacs «played a necessary part on the stage of the evangelical drama so necessary, indeed, that if they had not existed, clerics would have had to invent them».
perception of demonic presence in individuals or the discernment of spirits in a wider sense, 4 is not my subject here, since it does not really belong to the group of questions concerning the actual fight between demonic and saintly powers.
In the early Eastern Orthodox literature the interaction between demons and humans seems to be closely connected to their life-style. While an ordinary man, «living in the world», could be possessed by unclean spirits, an ascetic could only be seduced by them. As far as I can see, a demon could not enter the body of an ascetic.
5 Yet, as it is well known, demons caused plenty of trouble to monks as early as the times of the desert fathers. I intend to select and analyse some episodes from two collections of saints' lives and monastic stories: the «Lives of the Eastern Saints» by John of Ephesus (6 th C.) and the Paterikon of the Kievan Caves monastery (put together in the beginning of the 13 th C., but containing texts as early as of the 11 th C.). Both contain rich material on the diverse forms of the saints-demons interaction, many of which are well known in other, «Western», sources as well. It seems to me that they, however, emphasise the aspect less widely treated in studies about the struggle against evil spirits as they are addressing the issues of ascetic purity being challenged in different ways and the actors of these challenges are seen as of demonic nature.
The danger coming from demons was one of the serious concerns of John of Ephesus. In his narrative the fight between demons and saints takes various forms. Demons could, for example, scandalise ascetics, compromise them in the eyes of the community. In the «Life of James metropolitan of Edessa», we come across a story in which a fiend goes out of a monks cell in the form of a laughing young woman. Surely, this episode would have caused serious harm to the ascetics reputation in the eyes of community. James prayed, breathed upon her, made the sign of a cross, and she turned into smoke. 6 Another way of demonic assault, also well known in hagiographic sources, was to cause bodily sickness to saints. The blessed monk Habib fell ill some years after he had expelled demons from two possessed women. His disciples convinced him to suspend the inhibitions he laid on demons to save his own life. As soon as Habib released the demons, they went back into the women. The saint was right away healed, and then drove the demons out of their victims again. Unfortunately, John of Ephesus does not
